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The effect of the heat treatment temperature on the corrosion resistance and precipitation of weld 

overlaid Inconel 625 has been investigated. Gas metal arc welding was performed using Inconel 625 as 

a filler metal with the ASTM A333Gr 6.The heat treatment was carried out on test specimens at 650℃, 

750℃, 850℃, and 950℃ for 24 hours. After heat treatment, the microstructure and elemental 

composition was investigated. At 650℃, the specimen showed a dendritic pattern, and secondary 

phases was observed, whereas the fine γ′′-phase observed at 750℃. At 850℃, the δ-phase was clearly 

observed, which was dissolved in the matrix at 950℃ and no longer visible. In addition, 

potentiodynamic polarization tests were performed to evaluate the pitting corrosion resistance. The 

results confirmed that there were no significant differences between the specimens. Double loop 

electrochemical potentiokinetic reactivationtests were undertaken to characterize the sensitization 

against intergranular corrosion. These results clearly showed that no sensitization occurred at any of 

the heat-treatment temperatures tested here. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ni-based alloys have excellent corrosion resistance and mechanical strength to withstand 

highly corrosive and high temperature environments, such as in petrochemical, marine, and crude oil 
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and gas industries. The addition of elemental Cr, Cu, Mo, Nb, Fe, and W has been reported to enhance 

the pitting corrosion resistance and mechanical properties of the Ni-based alloys for various 

applications. The common Ni-alloy brands include Monel, Inconel, Hastelloy, etc. [1-3]. 

Inconel 625 is a solid solution strengthening type alloy that is mainly composed of Ni-Cr-Mo-

Nb elements where Mo increases the overall corrosion resistance, Cr improves the high temperature 

oxidation resistance, and Nb reduces intergranular corrosion by forming carbides. This alloy has been 

widely used in the aerospace, marine, and nuclear industries since it exhibits excellent corrosion 

resistance, mechanical properties, and weldability at both intermediate and high temperatures. 

However, the practical application of Inconel 625 is still limited due to its high cost. To overcome this 

problem, thin sheets of Inconel 625 have recently been overlay welded onto lower cost carbon steel or 

low-alloy steel to provide the excellent corrosion resistance at a reduced production cost [4-10]. 

Inconel 625 was initially produced as a solid solution strengthening alloy, but it shows 

precipitation, intermetallic compounds, and carbide formation at specific temperatures and over time. 

In the temperature range of 600–700°C, there is no change in the microstructure. But at temperatures 

higher than 700°C, the γ”(Ni3Nb) phase appears along the interdendritic regions. This precipitate 

hardens the alloy is metastable and has a body-centered tetragonal structure. At temperatures between 

around 850–950
0
C, the γ”-phase dissolves into the bulk and the δ(Ni3Nb) phase forms. As the aging 

temperature increases, the metastable γ”-phase changes into the orthorhombic δ-phase.[11,12] 

Previous studies[13] have shown that the formation of the γ”-phase improves the strength, while the δ-

phase reduces the strength and ductility. Although the ductility recovers at temperatures of 

approximately 1000°C and above, as the δ-phase dissolves and becomes homogenized, the strength 

still decreases due to the crystal grain growth. Also, at specific temperatures and times, the 

intermetallic laves phase compounds and the MC, M6C, and M23C6 type carbides precipitate. In spite 

of having high mechanical strength and corrosion resistance, the laves and δ phases of Inconel 625 

which precipitate during long welding at high temperatures reduce the toughness, fatigue strength, and 

creep rupture strength of the welds [14-22]. 

It has been revealed[11] that at temperatures above 600°C, different precipitates could be 

formed depending on the temperature range. Thus, when the alloy is exposed to high temperatures in 

an aerospace engine or nuclear fusion plant, the microstructure of the material will change. In this 

paper, an Inconel 625 filler metal was gas metal arc welded inside a carbon steel pipe. The test 

specimens were heated for 24 hours at temperatures of 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, and 950℃.The 

microstructures and precipitates at each temperature were analyzed and the corrosion properties at 

different temperatures were determined. 

 

 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

2.1 Welding and specimen preparation 

In this study, the overlay welding was conducted using the gas-metal arc welding (GMAW) 

method. An ASTM A333 Grade 6 carbon steel pipe was used as the base material and the Inconel 
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625(UNS N06625-NiCr22Mo9Nb) was used as the filler metal. The specimens were prepared as 

illustrated in Fig.1. The welding conditions and the compositions of the A333 Grade 6 pipe and 

Inconel 625 areshown in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. Table 3 shows the weld composition of the 

prepared specimens. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Specimen geometry (a) Inconel 625 overlay welded pipe, (b) each specimen for tests 

 

Table 1. Welding conditions (wt.%) 

 

Filler Metal Current(A) Voltage(V) 
Welding Speed 

(cm/min) 

Feed Rate 

(cm/min) 

Inconel 625 193 14 19.6 105 

 

Table 2. Composition of A333 Gr 6 base metal and Inconel 625 filler metal (wt.%) 

 

 C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo Nb Fe Ti 

A333 Gr 6 0.18 0.94 0.19 0.09 0.06 - - 98.4 - 

Inconel 

625 
0.01 0.01 0.04 22.24 64.8 8.73 3.54 0.27 0.17 

 

Table 3. Composition of weld (wt.%) 

 

 C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo Nb Fe Ti 

Inconel 

625  

welding 

layer 

0.023 0.07 0.08 20.21 60.5 8.01 3.73 5.18 0.18 

 

2.2 Heat treatment conditions 
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The time-temperature-precipitation curve of the Inconel 625alloy is shown in Fig. 2[11]. Based 

on this data, the specimens were subjected to heat treatment at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, and 950℃ for 24 

hours in order to obtain the different precipitates corresponding to different zones (i.e. temperatures) of 

the welding area. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Time-temperature-precipitation diagram showing the different precipitate phases of an 

Inconel 625.  

 

2.3 Characterization of the weld 

In order to characterize the structure of each weld, silicon carbide paper(SIC) abrasive paper 

was used for #600 to #1200 grinding and 1μm, 3μmpolishing. All specimens were then etched with 

aqua regia, a3:1 mixture hydrochloric acid (HCl) and nitric acid (HNO3) [5]. After etching, the 

microstructures and the elemental composition of the precipitates were analyzed using scanning 

electron microscopy(SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy(EDS) JEOL JSM-6700F. The 

microstructure was observed on the surface of the overlay welds. Also, transmission electron 

microscope(TEM) JEOL JEM-2010 is used to observe γ”. The specimen was prepared to thickness of 

800μm and cut it into 3mm diameter. Then jet polishing was conducted in containing 5% perchloric 

acid and 95% Methyl Alcohol at -15℃ and 34V. It took for 20 to 30 seconds. 

 

2.4 Electrochemical testing 

2.4.1 Pitting corrosion resistance 

Potentiodynamic polarization tests were conducted on the specimens treated at different 

temperatures to investigate the pitting corrosion resistance. The specimens with an area of1 cm
2
were 

polished with #1200-grid SIC abrasive paper and then washed. A VersaSTAT 

3potentiostat/galvanostat (Princeton Applied Research) was used for the corrosion test with aK0235 
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Flat Cell three-electrode system (with thespecimen as the working electrode, Ag-AgCl/saturated KCl 

as the reference electrode, and platinum foil as the counter electrode). To determine the corrosion 

properties of the Inconel 625alloy under simulated seawater conditions, a 3.5% NaCl solution was 

used during the polarization tests. All testswere conducted with aninitial electrode potential of -0.5mV, 

a final potential of -0.5mV and a scan rate of 0.5mV/sec at room temperature. 

 

2.4.2 Intergranular corrosion resistance 

In order to measure the sensitization of the samples to intergranular corrosion, the double loop 

electrochemical potentiokinetic reactivation(DL-EPR) test was performed. The same VersaSTAT 3 

equipment and electrochemical cell as described for the potentiodynamic polarization tests were used. 

Referring to International Standard ISO12732 [26], the test was carried out in 2M H2SO4 + 2M HCl + 

0.01M KSCN solution at 25℃. Before conducting the experiment, the open circuit potential was 

applied for 20 minutes in order to form a stable passive film on the specimen surface. The DL-EPR test 

was then carried out with an initial potential of -0.5mV, vertex potential of 0.8mV, and final potential 

of -0.5mV at a scan rate of 0.5mV/s. The intergranular corrosion resistance was determined by 

measuring the degree of sensitization(DOS) from the ratio of the maximum anode current density 

when the potential increases (la) and the maximum anode current density when the current decreases 

(lr). 

 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Microstructure 

Figs. 3 (a)-(d) show SEM images of the specimens after heat treatment at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, 

or 950℃ for 24 hours. The specimen treated at 650℃ showed a microstructure (Fig. 3a) composed of 

secondary phases along the interdendritic area. The microstructure of the specimen heat-treated at 

750℃ showed fine γ”-phase was observed along the interdendritic area (Fig. 3b). Fig. 4a shows TEM 

image of the γ”-phase on the matrix(γ) and diffraction pattern. The dislocations are concentrated 

around γ” precipitations. Large spot is [001]fcc of γ-matrix and fine spot is γ” pattern. Shape of 

precipitations appears clearly at the dark field image (Fig. 4b). Xixuexing, et al. [12] reported that the 

rectangular metastable precipitates form at the initial stage of the γ- phase growth. As temperature 

increases, the corners of the rectangular γ”-phase dissolve into the γ matrix resulting in irregular, short, 

and long rectangular structures. Additionally, depending on the temperature increase, the body-

centered tetragonal γ” phase could transform into the needle-shaped prismatic δ-phase due to the lattice 

strain. At 850℃, the γ” phase almost disappears completely, and the δ-phase formation along the 

interdendritic area can be clearly seen, compared to the 750℃ sample (Fig. 3c).On the δ-phase, 

intermetallic compounds containing a large amount of Nb and Mo is observed by EDS (Fig. 4c). At 

950℃, most of the γ” and δ-phase had disappeared. Meanwhile, some of the δ phase and smaller 

particles of carbides containing Nb and Mo observed (Fig. 4d).  
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Figure 3. Microstructure of weld metal after heat treatment for 24 hours at (a) 650℃, (b) 750℃, (c) 

850℃, and (d) 950℃ 

 

 

   
 

Figure 4. Precipitates on the weld metal after heat treatment 24hours (a) bright field image with the 

diffraction pattern of matrix[011]fcc and γ” at 750℃, (b) dark field image of (a), (c) 850℃ and 

(d) 950℃ 
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3.2 Electrochemical properties 

3.2.1 Pitting corrosion resistance 

The results of the potentiodynamic polarization tests to evaluate the pitting corrosion resistance 

of the Inconel 625samples heat-treated at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 5. Using the Tafel 

extrapolation method, the value of the corrosion potential (Ecorr), pitting potential (Epit), passive region 

(ΔE), and corrosion current (Icorr) were determined, and are shown in Table 4. At 850℃, both Ecorr and 

Epit had the lowest values. However, at 650℃, 750℃, and 950℃, the values showed a similar trend. The 

passive region is obtained by subtracting Epit from Ecorr. The larger the passive region(ΔE) is, the more 

stable a passive film is. At 850℃, the ΔE is also the smaller the others. In this graph, the pitting 

potentials are appeared at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, and 950℃.but there is no pitting corrosion at all 

temperatures when the surface after this tests is observed by SEM (Fig. 6). Corrosion products 

consisting of Nb, Mo and O formed on the surface after potentiodynamic tests. SEM/EDS mapping 

was carried out to know elements of corrosion products in Fig. 7. The corrosion mechanism is known 

as galvanic coupling that the dendritic matrix serves as sacrificial anode[23]. The corrosion product is 

considered that a large amount of Nb and Mo is formed compounds with O. 
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Figure 5. Potential versus current density curves from potentiodynamic polarization tests of samples 

heat-treated for 24 hours at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, or 950℃ 

 

Table 4. Corrosion parameters of the potentiodynamic polarization tests in a 3.5% NaCl solution 

 

 
650℃ 750℃ 850℃ 950℃ 

Ecorr (mV) -149.1 -142.1 -249.7 -171.8 

Epit (mV) 637.0 619.5 487.0 585.2 

ΔE (mV) 786.2 761.7 736.7 756.9 

Icorr (nA) 973.5 691.0 367.3 732.8 
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Figure 6. Scanning electron micrographs of specimens heat-treated at (a) 650℃, (b) 750℃, (c) 850℃ 

and (d) 950℃ after potentiodynamic tests 

 

 
 

Figure 7. SEM/EDS mapping of the specimen surface at 650℃ after potentiodynamic tests 

 

3.2.2 Intergranular corrosion test 

The results of the DL-EPR tests performed to determine the intergranular corrosion resistance 

of the Inconel 625samples heat-treated at different temperatures are shown in Fig.8. The values of Ia, 

Ir, and Ir/Ia, that are related to the degree of sensitization, are listed in Table 5. It can be concluded that 

if Ia and Ir have similar values, the sensitization has progressed considerably. However, here the Ia and 

Ir values are significantly different and hence the sensitization effect is minor [24]. Lippold et al. [11] 

reported that the resistance to intergranular corrosion at temperatures between 700℃ and 950℃ is 
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reduced due to the existence of γ” and δ phases. At temperatures higher than 950℃, the intergranular 

corrosion resistance increases as the γ” and δ phases are dissolved. In this study, the highest value for 

the maximum anode current density on the anode curve was found at 850℃, while the lowest value 

was at 750℃. In the reverse curve, the highest value of the maximum anode current density was found 

at 750℃, while the lowest wasat 850℃. The degree of sensitization for 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, and 950℃ 

was 0.007, 0.014, 0.003, and 0.009, respectively. According to ISO 12732, when the degree of 

sensitization is higher than or equal to 0.05, sensitization can occur [25]. In this study, the degree of 

sensitization at all temperatures is less than 0.05. In Fig.9, the surface corrosion as characterized by 

SEM is shown. It was found that corrosion did not occur at 650
0
C, even though carbides formed along 

the grain boundaries. In addition, no intergranular corrosion was observed at other temperatures. 
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Figure 8. Potential versus current density curves obtained from DL-EPR tests on samples heat-treated 

for 24 hours at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, or 950℃ 

 

Table 5. Degree of sensitization of the samples heat-treated at different temperatures 

 

 
Ia (mA) Ir (μA) Ir/Ia 

650℃ 34.7 256.0 0.007 

750℃ 31.0 442.5 0.014 

850℃ 51.5 175.3 0.003 

950℃ 47.7 429.7 0.009 
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Figure 9. Scanning electron micrographs of specimens heat-treated at (a) 650℃, (b) 750℃, (c) 850℃ 

and (d) 950℃ after DL-EPR tests 

 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

The corrosion properties of Inconel 625 overlays welded onto carbon steel were determined by 

performing microstructural and electrochemical tests on samples heat-treated at 650℃, 750℃, 850℃, 

and 950℃. The following conclusions can be made from this study. 

1) At 650℃, a dendritic microstructure and secondary phases along the interdendritic area were 

observed, while at 750℃ the γ′′-phase were found at the interdendritic area. At 850℃,the δ-phase could 

be clearly observed in the interdendritic region, together with intermetallic compounds containing a 

large amount of Nb and Mo. At 950℃, the δ phase is dissolved into the matrix structure, and carbides 

containing a large amount of Nb and Mo were seen in most of the matrix. 

2) The results of the potentiodynamic polarization test in a 3.5% NaCl solution revealed that 

the corrosion potential, pitting potential, and the width of the passive region were the lowest for the 

sample heat-treated at 850℃. The pitting resistance potential difference between the specimens 

prepared at different temperatures was insignificant and pitting corrosion was not observed. 

3) The sensitization was measured using the DL-EPR test with an intergranular corrosion test 

method with a 2M H2SO4 + 2M HCl + 0.01M KSCN solution. No sensitization was observed for any 

of the temperatures tested (the DOS values of all samples were less than 0.05). 

4) Thus, it can be concluded that there is no relationship between the observed precipitates at 

different heat treatment temperatures and the corrosion behavior for the samples and conditions tested 

here. 
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